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Instructions for using RIT research Computing cluster for OpenMP,
OpenMPI and CUDA C programs.
SECTION 1 : Accessing RIT research computing cluster
This section is a brief guide on connecting with RIT research computing cluster.
More comprehensive information on the cluster and middleware (SLURM) can be
found on the research computing’s getting started link:
https://wiki.rit.edu/display/rc/Getting+Started

1.1 Apply for a RIT research computing cluster account.
 Apply here : http://rc.rit.edu/apply

1.2 Connecting with RIT research computing cluster using SSH.
 SSH on Linux:
o Open terminal/command-line in any Linux distribution.
o Start SSH session with ion.rc.rit.edu host using:
ssh <RIT userid>@ion.rc.rit.edu
o Enter the password associated with RIT user Id when prompted.
o Once logged in, you should be able to see similar text as in following
screenshot.

 SSH on Windows:
o Download MobaXterm for window from here:
http://mobaxterm.mobatek.net/download-home-edition.html
o After installing MobaXterm, start a SSH session with ion.rc.rit.edu using
session icon on left of the tool bar.

1.3 Copying files to RIT research computing cluster using SCP.
 SCP on Linux:
o Open terminal/command-line in any Linux distribution.
o Use following command to copy file from local to remote host. CI is a
directory under home directory. CI is just an example and would not
necessarily present under your home directory.
scp filename.c <RIT user Id>@ion.rc.rit.edu:CI/
o Enter the password associated with RIT user Id when prompted.
o You should see following output if the file successfully copied to remote
host.

 SCP on Windows
o Download WinSCP for windows using following link:
https://winscp.net/eng/download.php
o In the login window, select New Site menu item from the left panel.
Enter the hostname as ion.rc.rit.edu, and RIT user Id and password.
o This will open a local and a remote host’s file explorer view in side by
side arranged panels.

SECTION 2 : Running programs on the RIT research cluster
The SLURM middleware for the cluster accepts jobs submitted using sbatch shell
scripts. SBatch shell scripts contain instructions for the SLURM. Every program
should be run using sbatch shell scripts. Please DO NOT run any program directly
on the master node which is ion.rc.rit.edu.
All the instructions under this section uses sbatch files for running all kind of
programs. These sbatch files are created by tailoring example sbatch files
available on RIT research computing’s remote host. SSH into ion.rc.rit.edu and use
command ‘grab-examples’ to create a directory with example sbatch files under
your home directory.
All the sbatch shell scripts, C files and CUDA files used in the following sub
sections can be downloaded from the following link:
https://www.cs.rit.edu/~jmk/cisc830/rcinstructions/programs.html

2.1 Multi node program using C and OpenMPI.
 Copy slurm-vector-addition-mpi.sh and mpi_vector_addition.c files to the
remote host (ion.rc.rit.edu) using SCP (as discussed in section 1.3).
 SSH into the remote host and use the following command to start the
program:
sbatch --qos=free slurm-vector-addition-mpi.sh
 Use command ‘squeue’ to check if your job is scheduled. Look for your RIT
user ID under “USER” column of the output. Output of ‘squeue’ should be
similar to the following screenshot.

 Use ‘squeue’ to see if the job is running or is done. If the job is not listed
under ‘squeue’ anymore that means the job is completed.
 For slurm-mpi.sh sbatch file, output of the job can be found in
mpi_test.output file and the error output in mpi_test_error.output file. You
should be able to see following output under mpi_test.output file. Note:
names of the nodes and ranks of the tasks can be different for each run of
the program.

2.2 GPU program using C and CUDA.
 Copy slurm-vector-addition.sh and vector_addition.cu files to the remote
host (ion.rc.rit.edu) using SCP (as discussed in section 1.3).
 SSH into the remote host and use the following command to start the
program.
sbatch --gres=gpu slurm-vector-addition-gpu.sh

 Use command ‘squeue’ to check if your job is scheduled. Look for your RIT
user ID under “USER” column of the output.
 Check for output in gpu_test.output file. Output should be similar to the
following screen shot.

2.3 Multi-core program using C and OpenMP
 Copy slurm-vector-addition-omp.sh and omp_vector_addition.c files to the
remote host (ion.rc.rit.edu) using SCP (as discussed in section 1.3).
 Use the following command on remote host to start the program.
sbatch --qos=free slurm-vector-addition-omp.sh
 Use command ‘squeue’ to check if your job is scheduled. Look for your RIT
user ID under “USER” column of the output.
 Check for output in omp_test.output file. Output should be similar to the
following screen shot. Note: order of the threads’ numbers can be different
for each run of the program.

SECTION 3 : Further Readings
This document discusses instructions specifically for running OpenMP, OpenMPI
and CUDA programs. If interested, other useful information and tutorials
regarding the SLURM can be found using following links:
 SLURM commands:

https://rc.fas.harvard.edu/resources/documentation/convenient-slurmcommands/
Further Information on accessing RIT research cluster
 Connecting using SSH
https://wiki.rit.edu/display/rc/Connecting+to+Research+Computing+Systems+
with+SSH
 File Management
https://wiki.rit.edu/display/rc/File+Management++Getting+your+files+to+and+from+RC+systems

